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W. Norwood, Esq.," of llillsboro, comes to
the front with facts that beat, them all. He
says that he i counted 140 stalks with fully ;

developed heads, the product of one grain :

40 grains to each tiiead, ; making a total of
5,600 grains of soats; ;the product , of only

grain. Mr. Norwood's statement can W ;

be fully relied urxn; Now" beat thaV if5--
you can. . ; ', : .H ':'MX ;A

arbbr6: iSt

government by. the property owners is the :

"slogan of the- - East. , ! The : Judicial
Convention for the 2nd District will .meet .,
in y Weldon Thursdays June . 15th.
Dur farmers have been-blu- e over the crop '

'

prospects.' From every section? of the
county comes tbe same story-r-cotto- n' is ,

dying or dead. . In ; some i instances even '

the replanted cotton has died. We know,: :

inen .who have planted three times this-1- ,

f vl ...
' -i

i Warsaw JBrief, Mention: Mrs. .
D Kornegay died yesterday .morning, at ;

the house of her son, in'Faison township. '

The outlook for farmers is very eood.
11"" Miss Jane iGilespie,sia z lovely young
Jady of 16 or 18 years, tiied last Sunday at ;.
!the house of her grandfather j II. Bourden,
Esq. --r"The rief Mention' will ,be is-x-:'

Isued froni Clinton, Sampson county about
the 1 middle of July. Kit- - will be enlarged
and improved.. It will be a folio ; and will
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.no printed entirely at home. . .; .; ;

yTTV oung! 8tarted!tte'' ' balTof , the liberal ?.
movement on Saturday. 'He made a speech ;

of about one hour and a quarter,' the sum .

and substance of which was ah attack on :i
thex present system.' of- - electing ' county; ?

officers; the advocacy.of .the passage of the
Logan bill, appropriating ; the - revenues-- .

,

arising from the tax on whiskey and tobac- - '

co to school purpose's; and; an invitation to ;
dissatisfied Democrats to coalesce with his '
party, under the .guise of . liberals,- - to the;";,,
end that Bourbonism maybe exterminated

AsheviliejCi3e?u CzpVulj
Luskhas leased a valuable bary tea mine at.
Sandy Bottom; in Madison county,- - to ' a? ;

large company, who will proceed at once to -

make 4t disgorge its valuable contents. ;
The town of Edenton relativelv is an old- - '

one, the second in lage in North Carolina,- -

The now almost forgotten town fof Bath ;

was founded in 1705, and Edenton came ;

next in. 1814 or 1815, the exact date being I

uncertain.- - One of therovihcialftovemora, .:

(.Ji.den has the honor of giving the name;-an- d

his grave is here, and his residence is
pointed out on the other side of the Chowan, .

w ashtngtoit, fliay aa. seven trips a
week for the mail from' Salisbury to.Asho-vill- e

was ordered to-da- y by the Superinten
dent of the Kailroad Mail Bervice. It. IS.
Vance: :, liXmM U.iX .

Raleigh Jfarmer and Mechanic::
The tall black-coate- d, solemn-lookin- g mau
who attended Greensboro Female College "

commencement; with Governor . Jarvis and
others, " last week, was supposed' to be a
Methodist circuit-ride- r who had1 left his
saddle-bag-s full of tracts and sermons over
at Urother Joneses; but, ;. ladies and gentle- -

men, you were never more mistaken in all'
your fife 1 - It was CoL Ai 8. Buford, whose
daily walk and conversation relates tosyn-- -

dicates and another sort p "tracks." --

Sometmng of. interest ; to Eastern ..North
Carolina truck farmers. ; The Pennsyl va---n- ia

Railroad has decided to run a branch ;

road-fift- y miles' southward from.Pocomoke;
Md., to Cherrystone Lighthouse, in Nor
thampton county, Virginia? and put on a
line of steamers, between Cherrystone - and
Norfolk. Do you know the meaning of
that?. v It ; saves twenty-fou- r hours between,
Goldsboro and New York, or New Berne
and New York, or Elizabeth City apd Bal-
timore.'- li,-i'-:y't:it-- i

Elizabeth City Economist? Eggs
plentitul at lz$ cents per dozen; pish pota-toe- s

30 cihts per peck-- , corned 80 cents per. y
bushel - from cafts; corn herring;. $5 per
thousand. ? There is some attempt be--'
ing made in this district to organize a new
paity, t nominally; Jupon an independent ;

basis, but really to subserve'the interests of. .V .;. a
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nave some appropriations for rivers H.
and harbors, and this is altogether
natural in view of the fact that the
rich North has had twenty dollars
for such purposes where the South has
bad one. . ,

The Times has found out that the
Southern people did not 'greet the
new l're8ident with much conn- -

dence." The South acte'd very fairly
towards Arthur, Almost without a
exception the entire press of the
South said - that Arthur should have
a fair showing and be tested by his
acts. ? If not greeted with cordiality
be- - was regarded, with interest, and
wHh a willingness to accord ; him a
candid ami respectful "hearing." f The
'North did not "greet the new. Presi
dent with much confidence," and no

. ... .paper knows tins better than the
Tim ea. ; How could th e North repose
"much confidence" in a New York
politician, of not the highest type at
that, and who had been turned out of
a very, important and influential ofiice
by the, last Republican Administra-
tion because of the abuses underbim
and in 'which he participated. ,

The South, like . two-thir- ds of the
Northern - Republicans, has
sadly disappointed. Mr. Arthur does
not improve on acquaintance. He a
has succeeded by appointing notori
ously bad men to office in alienating
a large proportion" of his own party,
whilst solidifying ; afresh the intelli
gent people of the whole South.

The Times has made . another! dis- -

covery, it says: .
"One thins: is auite clear. - The method

of winning support by endeavoring to make
the patronage of the Government a con
structive force in politics is not successful
in promoting national feeling and overcom-
ing local or sectional prejudices. It rather
drives people back to lueir old lines ana
strengthens the distrust which needed to be
overcome. - Machine politics and agencies
of party organization cannot be made a
means of developing sentiment or setting
regenerative influences at work.

Well said. - This is about ! the only
just and sensible ; statement made in
a long editorial. The white people
of the South cannot be bought or
bamboozled. Put that in your pipe,
Mr. Times and puff away. Here is
. iftDsolutey false 5.statement and J

shows how utterly ignorant the great
Times is after all. Hear this oracle
of Radicalism and centralization:

'But it is apparent that the political
South is hardly more in sympathy with the
Democrats of the Worth than with the lte
publicans." " -

How a such stupid blunder could be
cherished . . we cannot understand.
Surely, it) can originate only in entire
ignorance of . the great dividing,
antagonizing principles of the two
parties. - There is no more concord,
natural t or: , cultivated,, between a
Northern Republican of intelligence
and a Southern Democrat of intelli
gence than there is between sin and
holiness. ' They antagonize at every
point. Their ideas of government'
are wholly unlike. " They stand out
in' opposition

A. A V
lust as Jefferson

.
and

Calhoun - opposed the strong go
vernment theories of: Hamilton, and
those who have adopted his r danger
ous views, The Southern Democrats
are neither; blind. nor : fools. They
know that their only friends in the
North are i such ; men as Seymour,
Tilden.--

. . Hancock.'... ' Cox. Hewitt,
i ..

Doo- -
little, Gaston,' - Pendleton and i their
political mends and allies. .... W e can
assure the ..New a York paper . that
"Svmoathv with 1 the Democrats of
the North'V exists, and that it is sin

cere and earnest, v -- .. . .
' '

The labor troubles increase. Now
that thev : threaten, to become epi
demic in the North there is no telUng

where they fwm lead to ana wnen
they will cease; A here was one very
disagreeable . and even shocking oc- -

currence reportedly telegraph that
snows, tnat tne spirit oi lawiessus
and ; vindictivenes's exists, and ,. that
the experience of a few years ago
may be repeated... Men are forcibly
taken from" ,cai"s - and. beaten by
strikers, --

t and ?a yenerable Judge is

shot, perhaps mortally There san

be no sympathy among, decent peo--

ulei with - 'such' acts.1; and wherever
pogsible. men ,Vho interfere violently
with the rights and liberties of others
should be" dealt.with promptly and
severely. ' - ' . ? -

Last week scored 8 new DD's. Put
down 50 new DD's for . North., Caro- -

linai';-'"-'The- will become as numerous,
as "Kurnels?- - bvTthe - end . of , the'
century.- - "' ' -

i And i.noweit is certain that Don

Camerotr did make" an ass of himself:
Hariri '.indnle that insolent and
foolish tariff talk! "

JUNE 9, 1882.

WASHINGTON.
The Freedmen'i BanJc Dividend Re--

Klnnlne of the . Star Route Trials
The Thlkey Rime Investlsatlon. i

. By Telegraph to the Horning Star.
Washingtok. June 1. The Treasury

to-da- y paid to- - Comptroller Knox, as com-
missioner of the Freedmen's Bank. $250,- -
000, and the Comptroller at once began the
payment of 15 per cent, dividend to credi
tors of the bank located in Washington.
Payment to creditors outside of the city
will be made very soon and due notice will
beTgiven through the press, ,

T v. . .

Tne Btar Koute trial : began to day. in-gers-

in behalf of- - th? Dorsey brothers,
opened -- with a request for leave to with-
draw their plea of not . guilty and enter a
motion to quash the

"
.indictments on- - the

ground of informality in the composition- -

ot the grand jury ; . the fault being that the
jury was not drawn under the act of 1879,
providing for a non-paraza- n. - selection . of
the jury with the- - assistance ota tT, S.
Commissioner.- - The court ruled that it was
not a proper motion, even if made in the
first instance,' because the District having
no place in politics, there was no occasion
for the application of such law. The Dis--.
trict had its special code and it had never
been the practice to allow the : intervention;
of commissioners in the selection of a jury.
The selection of a jury was then proceed
ed witn unaer tne law anecting ; sucn
trials in - this ? District - The ' prose
cution : were -- . only . allowed three
peremptory challengers, while the defence
were allowed four for each - defendant,
making twenty-eigh- t in alL - There being-seve-

defendants named-i- n one indictment,
this placed the prosecution at a disadvan-
tage and the defence were correspondingly
aggressive.' Challenges on the part of the
prosecution were soon exhausted and the
selection of the greater part of the jury was
in tne nanas ox tlie delence and tne (Jourt.

Mr. Merrick asked the Court to caution
the jury against having intercourse with
any parties relative to these cases. He also
desired them to abstain from reading news
papers, and he criticised: severely attacks

by local newspapers upon the prose
cution. Undue influence, he said, had been
brought to bear by these parties which he
would make tne ground for future action.

Judge Wylie said that perhaps he would
consider it his duty to bring these news
paper attacks to the attention of the grand
jury. , i

Mr. rotten said that the defendants
might claim the same privilege, if anybody-ha-

been vilified. He made a bitter attack
upon what he called flying newspaper cor-
respondents," who had been sent here from
day to day. '. -- ; j

In answer to an inquiry from the prose
cution Judge Wylie said that they should
have the opening argument, and it was ar-
ranged that Bliss should give an explanation
at length to the jury of the particulars of
the cases, and should state what the Go
vernment exnected to Drove. - This argu
ment will probably be delivered
Tne uourt also added tnat tne defence
would be allowed but one opening argu
ment by one of their counsel.; ;; It is my
intention," said Judge Wylie, "to bring
these cases to a close before July 4th, even
if wo have to sit up at night and on Satur-
days to do it." , Still he .thought: the usual
court hours would suffice. ; - I
, Senator Windom's Whiskey Ring Inves--
tigatlOTi'omniittee Jieard --&day J4 M
Atherton, of Louisville, whose utterances
to a Louisville Commercial : reporter called
this committee; into existence. The wit-
ness is a member- - of the - Executive ; Com-
mittee of the Kentucky Distillers' Associa
tion, and gave a history of the formation
and purposes of that associations The As
Bociation had employed CoL Wharton' for
one year from January, : 1882, to look after
.their interests and represent them before
Congress. - The Association had never em
ployed any one else or paid any , money-t- o

secure any influence : in Congress or else
where. ,.-- When witness was in Washington
in January last offers of assistance were
made by certain ' gentlemen in preparing a
bill to be presented to Congress, but the of
fers were: declined. Witness was asked,
who v the. - parties were, j but - : posi
tively declined: to give " their names.
Argument and persuasion failed to " move
the witness . from this position, and when
the court adjourned it had gained no
further information. The committee are
now considering the' advisability of adopt
ing compulsory methods of extraction.
Argument in the ; Trial of the Star

Route Cases Oeneral Deficiency Ap-
propriations' The Whiskey Ring;
Investigation.
Washinqtoh', June 2. In the Star Route

cases to-da- Mr. Bliss,' of counsel for the.
Government, made the opening argument, '

explaining the case to the jury. The
ready with objections to parts

of Mr: Bliss' statement of the case, as being
in the nature of improper introduction of
evidence, and at one time a lively wrangle
had gotten well under way when the Court
interposed abruptly. ! Apologies followed
from counsel on both sides, and from the
Judge on the bench, and Mr. Bliss resumed
his speech. He consumed the entire day,"
and at the conclusion the court adjourned
untu Monday.
.: The; General Deficiency - Appropriation
bill reported, to the House to-da- y calls' for
nearly nine: milhdn- - dollars:. Among its
items are these: ; x or: deficiencies in ex
penses of. Yorktown centennial, $32,328;
tenth census expenses, $80,000; and credit
to Spinner, $47,000.

Investigation of the ''
so-call- Whiskey

lung was resumed this; morning. Jtseiore
the - examination commenced and while
waiting for: a quorum Col, Wharton,.- - at-
torney for the distillers.- - said to Chairman
Windom that he thought the prosecuting
witnesses ought to be put on the stand first,
in order that those who were charged with
haying resorted to illegitimate means to in
fluence .legislation might know the
case against them. . Mr.' Wjndom : replied
that there was no prosecuting witness; that
his informant had learned of money being
raised by theidBtillers. --; and iasv they had
legislation pending,; he supposed it; might
be Intended for that? The cuairman added

j that he also had knowledge of these facts,
and had some suspicion.' but . said that : in
the j morning investigation : ; he distinctly
stated that he had no proof of the charees.
He said however, that his informant would
be put on the stand before the close of the
investigation, --j Jtt. Atherton was re
called, and still declined to give the names
of persons who asked him for' employment
in connection with ; legislation.- - He said
only One positivelyasked employment, but
one other suggested that he would like such
employment. Nothing improper occurred
in the conversation.'- - The parties who spoKe
to him were boys. They did not mention
any , congressman or claim influence or make
any threat. ' Mr Stagg distiller, of Louis
ville,' said that twefpersons- - both lawyers,
approached him with of obtaining
employment, but then" services wereiae--
clined. --They did not claim any influence
or mention any congressman, t He declined
to give names, as it would subject the par-
ties to an unpleasant notoriety. They had
neither said nor done anything wrong, and
he could not see any good- - to come from
mentioninir their names. vt' J :u

Col. Wharton, attorney for the distillers,
- ..-".-

,

me xvepuoucan party. - .a. lew uays ; i ; . ;j ..

Sow a Friendly Act vraa Reciprocated.
Mr. W. J. Brown, of thlscity, through a

desire to perform a friendly office,. became
the victim of a confidence game a few days.
since. - An old mend and school mate of
his, formerly of this State, but more latter--;
ly employed by a firm in Baltimore, called
upon him as an old acquaintance and friend
and told him that he had unexpectedly be-

come short of funds and asked the loan of
$50, offering to 'give him- - a Bight draft on
the firm for.whom he 'claimed to be acting :

as commercial - agent - or ? drummer. Mr.
Brown drew the amount,"; paid it over . to
'the young man and sent the draft as direct
ed, which came back protested by due course
of mail, coupled with the information that
the young man was not in the ,employ of
the firm; as claimed by hinv'iiFinding that
hewas victimized, Mr. BrowTft immediately '
wrote to the young man's father a full state- -'

ment of the matter, and now awaits his
action in the premises' before resorting to
other means for obtaining his dues or satis
faction for the trick played upon him.

Grand Council of Royal and Select
masters.'..: '

-u
.The annual meeting of the Grand Council

of Royal and Select Masters of North Caro-

lina was held at Masonic Hall Wednesday
evening, at 8 o'clock. J. I. MacksM. L G.
M., presided, and presented an address.
which was referred to a committee; and his
decisions and recommendations were .

ap
proved. -

The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: j . . ,

J. I. Macks, Wilmington, M. L G. M.
W. L. Wall, Durham D. L G. M. J
M. Grausman, Raleigh, G. P. C. W, V

Wm. Simpson, Raleigh,' G. Treasrner. .

D. W. Bain, Raleigh. G. Recorder.
James Southgate, Durham, G. C. G.
D. P. Mast, Winston, G. C. C- -

M. M. Katz, Wilmington, G S.
4

: J.-- '

R. II. Bradley, Raleigh, G. G.
The oftlcers - were installed by John

Nichols, P. M.-T- . G. M. '

The Council adjourned to meet in Ra
leigh next year. ' r - 4

Suit for Damazea. f

We learn that a writ ' has been issuedby
S. VanAmringe, Esq.,.Clerk of the Supe
rior, Court, for the. arrest of Mr. 'H. D.
Thompson in a civil suit for: $10,000 dam-

ages, brought by Mrs. Catherine R. Gause,
and to be tried at the approaching term of
the. Superior Court, the amount of bond
being fixed at $20,000. iAt last accounts
the writ had not been served by the officer
to whom it had been entrusted, who had
not been able to find Mr. Thompson.

Intelligence received here last night .from
i

GOmottepmta tUarrest of Thompson
at that place by Sheriff Grantham, on the
arrival of the freight train from this city at
9 P. M., and on which Thompson was
found. 1

Consistency, &e.j .

The State Journal of Raleigh, leading
anti-prohibiti- organ of the State, keeps
standing conspicuously -- the "Legislative
vote on Prohibition" in the .. Senate and
House, and among the affirmative votes in
the House on the final reading of the Pro-- :

hibiaon JtSixl. we notice the names of James
Wilson and W.fH. WaddkiA; the latter.
one of the nominees of the late Republican
Convention of i New Hanover for member
of the next House of Representatives; and
yet the Republican party claims to be the
anti-prohibiti- party of the State.

Creenshoro Female College.
Among the twelve 'graduates from this

institution at the closing exercises on Thurs
day last was Miss Flora Mahn, of this city,
who was also one of the three valedicto- -

Tians. u F. H. Busbee.'of Raleigh, delivered
the address, and Gov. Jarvis also spoke,
advocating the formation of a joint stock
company for the purchase of the .College,!
to prevent it from being , sold under mort
gage. . i .

'

Preparlngto Push Operations.
The material is being prepared at Mr.

J. W. Taylor's steam saw mill for the im
mediate construction of a steam dredge for
Mri G. H. Ferris; the contractor for dredg
ing the lower Cape Fear river, to fee 90 by
36 feet on deck! The "work will bo done
by Mr.- - Ferris' own' employes; Prepara
tions are also being made for the construc
tion of a mud scow as soon as the dredge
has been completed, to be used in the same

connection.'

Not So Fast.
The Elizabeth City Falcon says the first

kee.of beer d .in North
Carolina' was brewed in that place recently.
One of pur ;old citizens Jnf orms m that he
used .to drink freshly brewed .beer- - from a
brewery; in this city as far back as 1844 or
or 1845, ,r;The brewery, which was run by a
man: named Thames, was on Orange street.
between Front and Water.

CoL z Ji... D. .Hall has accepted
the invitation; to : address , the. meeting of
surviving members of ' Company K, . Third
Ni C. Infantry at their ; proposed re-uni-

at; ,Burgaw Pender, county, on the 10th
instant. ; ''

, The British; &r. Kat& Carter
ton, - Capt. Thorndike, ; was cleared from
this port yesterday, by-Mess- Northrop &
Cumming, for Bridgeport, Barbadoes, W.
L, with 200,000 feet of lumber and 26,700
shmglesyalued at fo.qOo.

; Salisbury Watchman: Crops in
the eastern part of Rowan, and the western
part oi. istaniy and- - jupnigomery counties
are not as well" advanced this year as last.

Mrs- - Polly- - Lentzp wife otr Wilson
Lentz,of Locke township, met with a very
painful accident on Wednesday of last weeic.
She stumbled and fell forward on her arms.
and" broke the larger - bone of , each ust
above the-wris-ts and dislocated both joints
of the smaller bone at the wrists,

CItlMIXjtL CO TJHT..

Tlie Proeeedlnss Yesterdmyi the Final
" DajCoXtbe Sesalon. -

At the opening of the Court at 10 o'clock
yesterday morning- - Solicitor. B.- - R Moore
craved, judgment, In the case of Herbert
Thompson convicted on. Wednesday :of.
assault- - and battery with- - intent .to kill
Richard Gause, whereupon His Honor sen-

tenced the defendant to imprisonment in
the county jail for thirty days and to pay

fine .of $200.; Prom this decision Col.
D. K. McRae, of counsel for the defendant,
gave notice of an : appeal to the. Supreme
Court. Mr.' Thompson was then required
to enter into bond in the sum of $1,000 for
liis appearance at the February term of
the Criminal Court,-- and : also to give--

the usual - appeal bond'in thsum of. J.30.
.Tha question' of a new trial then vcame

up, when Col. McRae desired to know if
His Honor still adhered to his purpose to
overrule the motion on ' the ; grounds prck
posed, and His Honor reiterated his deter-- -

mination to do Zo, his mind having already
been irrevocably uxed on that ; point, .but
stated at the same time-tha- t he would not
object to hearing argument. on the question
atany time. Col.. McRae "stated , that .the
defence would note an exception on ; this
point, and declined under the circumstances
to go into argument. . ...

The bonds referred to under the notice
of appeal were then given and the defend- -

ant discharged. ; ;

State ; vs. "Wm.r Brown. . charged with
larceny. ; The jury- - being unable to agree

juror was withdrawn and;, a mistrial re
corded, -- defendant recognized with surety
for appearance at next term

State vs. Eliza Jones; charged with false
pretense., The jury, after remaining out
all night, came into Court and stated their
inability to agree, whereupon a juror was
withdrawn and a mistrial recorded.

Joseph Gause,' colored, charged with lar
ceny.- - JJetendant touna not guuiy. -

State vs. Levi vWalker. "convicted of
false pretense. : Defendant . sentenced . for
two years to the--Hous- e of Correction in-

stead of Penitentiary. '
State vs. iuarcu uampDeu, convicieu oi

larceny. Defendant sentenced to two years.

in the Penitentiary,
State ;vs. Daniel ,Oxendine, convicted of

larceny. Defendant sentenced to two years
in the House of Correction. ' - --

'

State vs. Charles Bell, convicted of for
cible tresnass. . Defendant sentenced to
sixty days in the House of Correction.

State vs. Richard Gause. The defendant
comes into Court, and. not admitting his
guilt, says Nolo; contendere; thereupon the: lgotorforthW 8allecnne8 to pray the
judgment! of the Court. Ordered by-th-

Court that ' judgment be suspended upon
the payment of the costs.

State vs. Thomas Gause. Same action
in this case as in the preceding. :;

The Richmond -- Christian Advo
cate, in a very pointed and interest
ing review of the late - General Con-

ference, shows a high appreciation of
North Carolina' Methodists. Coming
from so able and so independent a
thinker as the gifted Lafferty, it
must ,be particularly gratifying, to
that great, aggressive religiousTbody.; J

TTa writoc " , I

It would have tleased this writer and
not have weakened the Episcopacy to have
selected apreaeher from North Carolina
for the chief --office in the --Church.' The
nroDer men are there, and then .behind the
man would be1-th- e noblest laity in the
Church.-- " 'When I --think of the monopoly,
ahd gorge of great-rxjsition- by a single:
Conference around JN ashvine and the slight
of distant Methodism, I fear for the future.!
Rome is Catholie. but Italy has more cardi
nals than all the world besides.- - it is the
duty of somebody to" venture this remark:

;

The ' death ' of ; General Giuseppe
Garibaldi will hardly surprise any
one, - as he ' has been ' in declining
health for many years; ; He was bora
at. NiceJ in Italy. Julv 22. 1807.

... .
He

7 t ' i tk

was consequently nearly 75 years of
.age. ins me,;was. r Dnuiant; . ann
chequered, and he won a great- - fame
as an Italian patriot. has been a
conspicuous -- figure in
affairs for nearly half a century. r He
was a heroic character and ; a great
favorite with millions of .Europeans,

ig nice reading for fellows sit--
. - fence to 8ee . wMcn is the

begt gide t0 fall off , A letter from
:eigl"idatediMay;'28tb M :the
Philadelphia Times has this:

Tt is now the Drevalent opinion that the
Liberals and the .Republicans will unite on
a candidate for Uongressman-at-ijarge,wn- o

will be a Republican, and that Republican
the Hon. Oliver H. Dockery, of Richmond
county. - Jsut of late it has oecome generai-l- v

known that CoL Wm, Johnston, of Char
lotte,' the " newly-electe- d chairman of, the
State executive committee of the .Liberal
party, will make an effort to have himself

un to the birth - of this' anti-Pro.hibiti-

. . . .., ,
party last - summer, nas ueeu ruipu
Bourbon of the most extreme type.

From the way --the ; whiskey ring
investigation beguis. there; is not
much to lead one- - to expect any im?

portant .results. - Thus .far ; nothing
of any real moment ; has been devel
oped. .It is only shown, what every

. . T. 1 ' 4.1. n J. .V. ' - m Anone Dene ves, uiav ; tuac u o uu,
lawyers and others, who are ready
and anxious to help corrupt Congress

if they can do so a,nd for a conside- -'

ration! -

was next sworn, a He also .said that two per-- ;
sons, both lawyers, had approached mm
with a reauest for emmovment. which he:
rerused. tsoth men were personal friends
of his, and would not hesitate to talk to him
freely about anything .They did not claim
any, mnuencer did not. menuon any con
gressmen or tTOvernment officials ; there was-nothin-

improper r in their offers, and he
preferred not to make their names public.: )

i All the witnesses swore that no newspa- - J I

ter men had ever amwoached them, direct
ly or indirectly, for employment or compen
sation ; that no members of .Congress had
ever intimated a desire for compensation.
,The distillers had not made any combination
with othennterests, either political or others
wise; with the view of passing their bill'.
.Ail three oi the witnesses also swore that
they had-not- :

.
heard 'of " any contributions"

.M .1 c i L i l
and had not known of a dollar being., bo

'TIm- - Rejected Preamble and . Resold- -
.oaa in the Alabama" eon tfesied

Eleetlpn Case,-- - The Eight : M our
Question. v

PBy Telegraph to the Morning Star. A ' V'

Washinbton ?Ch:TT.D.C. June 3.-- -
, The following are. the preamble and reso
lutions which . Mr. - Springer read in - the
House to-da- y while the; case of Lowe vs.
Wheeler was under discussion: .

Whebeas, ' Forty-nin- e papers, called
depositions, which are offered in evidence
by the contestant in this case, were never
certmed to be depositions by any commis-
sioner, nor certified in any way whatever;
and whereas, fifty papers called depositions
in this case have no signature recognized
bv law : and whereas, one' hundred and
twenty depositions !offered by the contes-- "
tant have nothing in them to show that any '
of the witnesses were sworn, and none of
the said one hundredand twenty deposi-
tions have any certificate further than the
following words; "Signed before me, --

day and year above written. R.f W. Figg,
J. P. ;": and! whereas, in, taking thirty of
these pretended depositions the commis
sionerrefused ' to allow the I contestee
to cross-examin-e witnesses n any , way.
whatever, or to propound -- any ques
tions, to them in any way whatever:
and whereas ; r fifty of -- . said pretended
depositions were ta&en pursuant . to
false notice served on the contestee;
said r. false notice .v stating ; that :

. con
testant would take evidence at . or near
Pleasant Hill when contestant intended and
did take evidence at a place - more than six
miles from. Pleasant Hill ; and, '. where
as. the record in this case shows that
in taking said evidence . the ' c amanu
ensis " who wrote; said evidence ' did not"
write it down as it was given by the wit-
ness, but that he wrote it down to convey
a meaning different trom the meaning ex
pressed .by the witness; and whereas, in
taking one hundred and ten of said deposi-
tions the committee refused to 1 allow im-
portant, pertinent and legal questions to be
asked the witness and whereas, all; these
matters appear affirmatively on therecord
in this case, and are not denied or question
ed; and whereas, it is proved that some of
these pretended : depositions have been
changed since the witnesses were examined;
and whereas, " certain exhibits used in evi
dence by the contestant have been changed,

... ...-- ' , i I,"''
Resolved, That this case be committed

to the committee .! on Elections and jsald
committee be authorized to allow the con
testant to retake such', of the illegal evi
dence' as he desires to retake, and that on
the receipt' of such evidence said commit
tee again report ' to this House.' and with
further instructions to ascertain the number
of tissue ballots or ballots printed on tissue
paper cast for either party as shown by the
evidence, and to report a resolution giving
the seat to the person who received the
highest number of legal votes after reject
mg alii such tissue .ballots,

i Attorney General Brewster has rendered
an opinion to the President upon the eight
hour - question. The opinion takes the
ground that existing laws on this subject
are conflicting and defective, and that fur
ther legislation is required in order to effect, . .1 1 - J Tl - A J ATme aesirea purpose. ii is unuerstoou mm
the President will send a special 'message
to Congress on the subject.

FOREIGN.
Address of the Irish Agitator Rrennan

--German Influence in Russia.
fBv Cable to the Mornuut Star. , i ;

Londok June 3. Mr. Brennan, Secre
tary of the Land League, after; his release
from prison yesterday, addressed a large
assemblage at Jiiikenny. lie said that his- -

real jailors were Gladstone, Mr. ' Bright, ;

Chamberlainand the whole crowd of pseudo
humanitarians and renegade Kepublicans.
who composed the . British" Cabinet,. He
hoped if all the suspects were called :upon;
for., real saenhces - they would , oe ready
if necessaiy ;to ; dier .for :,theui: country
They had seen the government acknow
ledge Michael Daviti . . Much,, remained to
be done ;. They must tear up the very roots
of landlordism. .

" " 1 .1 :

: Beeun, June 3. The. Kreuz Zcitund
draws attention to the growing ! feeling of
hostility to Germans, penetrating the high-- -

est aristocracy m ltussiau curcles.

SOUTlT CAROLIlfAl
'".- .!- ii- -

ANegro Ravlsher Lynched In Fairfield
By Telegraph to the ICorning Star.

Chaeleston, June 3. A special to the
News and Courier says: "A colored ; man
named Caleb Campbell, who having been
fully identified as having attempted a crim
inal assault on Mrs. Martha Rains, on May
ther . 24th, , near - Blythwood, in ; Fairfield
county, was taken from lau at Winnsboro,
last night, by a party of disguised men; and.
hanged anout mree- - niues- - iron mere.
Campbell had been taken to w innsooro for
safe keeping, i Admittance to the jail was
obtained bv strateev. and the sheriff over--
powered, ""lie made pursuit as soon as he
got loose, but reached the scene too late.

COTTON STATEMENT. t
;

Total Receipts at all American Ports
- . Since September.
New - Yoek. June 1 2. The , following

are the total net receipts of cotton at all the
ports since September 1. 1881 : Galveston,
424,137 bales; JSew Orleans, l,l6y.874s A
hue, aa,718;- - Savannah,. 7lp,oo3; Charles
ton, 488,101: Wilmington, 182,726; Nor
folk, 594,021; ;. Baltimore, 35,758; New
York; 166,654; i Boston, t 222,952; : Prov
dence, 12,261; Philadelphia, TJ,579; City
Point and West Point, 172,099; Bruns
wick, 6,824; Port Royal, 22,590; Pensacola,
10.137: Portland. -- 7.694: Indianola. 13.- -

owo; Washington. rt. Vy., iu,oui. xoiai .
4,528,695 bales. f w ' v J.

GEORGIA.
Execution of a AInrderer at Carrolton.

Atxakta,' June Moou, who
was: sentenced to hangr yesterday at Car
rolton,, but who received a' respite of twen
ty-fo- ur hours on account of an attempt to
commit suicide, was executed to-da- y. He
attempted suicide bv swallowing- - some lm- -

ment m which he had dissolved the heads
of some matches. . - He was guarded during
tne nignt to prevent a second attempt.

ago, a little: boy named wm. Sanderson
was riding a vicious stallion which threw
t- - ne j .1 . 3 ; 3 r. n ob

a.

ah
SI

Hi!

a

Entered at the Post Office atWilmington, N. C;
as Second Class Matter.

SUBSCRIPTION JPRICE.
The subscri6tion price'of the 'Weekly

.TAii is as follows : r',.' . -

ingle Copy 1 year, postage paid, $1.50
" " " , ".' : months, 1.00
" " " "- 3inonths, .50

DARKNESS IN A LIGHTHOUSE.
The New York limes is using the

Southern letters for the purpose ; of
disparaging the Southern ."people;

. The letters are disappointingj evi-
dently to that paper. ' It finds v the
ignorance dense and because of this,
ignorance the South' refuses to break-
up its "solidity" and drill with the
spoilsmen. Wo are 'riot surprised
that any. Republican t paper in' the
North is ignorant of the South, and
that its test of intelligence is to join
its party of plunder and revolution.
"c.Times shows that it really knows

. hut little of the South after all its
letters and all its sources of informa-
tion. It holds' this opinion of our
people. Says this u badly informed
paper: j

' ; .'
"It is doubtful if the mass of the people

" have much knowledge of what is going on
-- in the country f outside of their own hori-

zon. ; The influences which are depended
upon to Sw'aken their minds, widen- - their
views, and change their feeliugs in relation
to national affairs, seem hardly to reach
them at alL I They are not addicted to
thinking upon the problems that affect the
destinies of .the country, much less to giv-
ing intelligent study to them. They lave
a keen appreciation ., for an appropriation
that may help to improve their rivers and
harbors and, are quite ready to receive any
encouragement from the Government that
may be turned to, profitable, account, but
evidently their politics, are concerned Sal-mo- st

w holly with their, own local Interests,
; and so far as it has any national bearing; is

dominated by old prejudices and traditions.''

4 The peLple of the South,We ven- -

tare to say, are far better informed
as to thWhistoryjof parties andr the
growth of ideas of the foundation
principles of our peculiar Govern- -

niont; of the contests between the
advocates of centralized, aristocratic
government and a. true .democracy,

. where the people are the masters; of
the precise concessions made by the
States when they entered in the com
pact, and of the steady outrages and
usurpations perpetrated byi the Re-

publicans from 1361 to 1882 we
venture to say that the - South is far

--more accurately-informe- as to these
, important things than the ordinarily
educated men of. New England orof
any other less enlightened section in

'the North. - , ,

It will not do'for. papers J like the
Times, in their; superciliousness, to
trust too much to tbe ignorance of
the Southern people.' They may not
be as well educated as the people of
the dominant section, but they love-libert-

more. They may- - not read.
the Times' andllribunes &n& JTatio?is
in order to learn error about the . po
litical history of our country, or what

-- constitutes sound and honest states
manship; but they at least know that
.Republicanism is . a. synonym - for

. outrage, fpr usurpation, ' for corrup
tion, for deception, for deraagoguery,

'fori hvpocricy and ' all ' manner' of
- meanness. They-- have experiences
that teach them more than books and
unfair and disingenuous- - newspapers
can teach..: They, have i memories in
which are treasured up the. tremen-.dou- s

crimes andvoutragesi committed
by the RepubB-ca- n party; since 1865

. against the rights andliberties of the
" ' - " ' - "people. ; .. ', "l

I They-2t- f consider . "the j problems
; that aff(ect,.-the.,destinies.- 'their

country,'" and - it --is just because of
this that they, solidify in their, antag-jonis- m

against-- , genuine of- spurious
Radicalism whether it; comes in vthe
form and lineaments" of r Grantj Ar

f thur, Cameron, ; Logan, . ; Edmunds,
Taft and the old Grant set! or in
the questionable shapd'af ' Mahone,
Johnston Speer, and . Others '' who
smelL the Viands in the i.Goyernment ,

cook-sho- p afar, ' 62 and' Jong to be
there. vJ.-.-- i. - '

As to appropriationa- - the Southern
people have; been modest - compared:
to the North, ' They;would - like to

his scalp; : ; The little fellow is doing well. .,. ' .,' '
. 3;

Currituck item:: The big hog referred ;
to some time ago in the .Economist wasof
I'oland-Uhin- a siock and was fromhe stocK
of hogs owned by E. W. Holt one of
which weighed when killed, . 700 pounds. ;

'Another Weighed 600 pounds. . - rCamden
jottings The cotton crop has been greatly ;
damaged by the cold weather and the rain
and wind of last week. - Very many of the
farmers are plowing up the crop and
planting over. The corn is a good stand
and looks promising, . ; .; -

;

Pitteboro Jecor Mr. 5 J. ; T..
Mann, of Baldwin, township, informs us
that black crickets are very destructive in -
his neighborhood, cutting down the young.
peas and cotton. -i-taieign s new may- -
or, W. H. Uodd, is rapidly estabushing the
reputation of being a . model "mayor. One ;
of his first . official acts was fining' one of
the city: aldermen forfast" driving. ,
The many friends of pur esteemed county-ma- n,

Mr. . Geo. R. Griffith, will . regret to
learn that he was stricken with paralysis"?
on last .Monday. lie is unproving.
Quite a number of "our farmers are cutting,
wheat, and in a few days the fields will be
filled with busy groups of. men harvesting
the golden grain. : Oh last Friday; as
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Shaw, of this place

j .... ii. :! ; .were ncung in a Duggy, tne norse oecame . ..st ;

unruly, and Mrs.;; Shaw in attempting to Jr.'
- :: m

get out 01 tne ouggy, ien and strucK ner
head on a rock, and was severely injured. ":

Mr. J. y. A. Leach, of this township.
while using a I hatchet, accidentally cut his
arm near the wrist, inflicting, quite a dan-
gerous wound. The reports : are still;
coming in about the splendid wheat and
oat crops.' k ix ' " - '

Hon. Wi M. Robbins's address
at Chapel Hill is the shortest : one ever de
livered on such" an occasion, we suppose. '
Rev, Dr.. J. G.. Armstrong, of Richmond. if". v" r4ir 1 3 l T 1 . . ;.. j! ' - ii
It is said to have, been able and appropri- - ;
ate. Among the representatives of the --

cietiesiwho , spoke: were were.. Angus R.'r
Shaw, Robeson;- - subject,-- "La Fayette,' a .

Friend to American Liberty;" and Thomas
Radcliffe f Wilmington, - subject, t "The
Trades-Union- .. ;A Among -- the graduating
speakers were David 8. Kennedy, Du-- r
pun, suWect, "Modern Culture ;" Chas. W.'.
Worth, Wilmington,subject,'The Relations
of the iflxecuuve; and iddwiOj A.: Alder-
man, Cf Wilnungton,-subject,'Corporat- ei;

Power." The correspondent of the Ra--,

leigh Nms-Oiserce- r, upon whose report w
are drawing for the points given, praisea
the speeches, and especially the last named.--

The following degrees were then conferred
The degree of Xj. Lr. upon Kev. ltobcrt
Burwell, of Raleigh ; Rev, K-F- . Rockwell, fof Iredell county; Key. Jethro Rumple, of
Bahsbury The- - degree of LL. D. upon ;:
Hon. George Davis, of ; Wilmington; Hon. ;

"
Thomas L. Clingman, !of 'Asheville. -- The
degree of A. M., in course, ' upon Rev, ft.
A liong, Jrresidentof Graham Normal ; Dr.
N. M. - Ferebee, United States Navy.
The degree of M. S. upon A. R Ledouxi
A; M.; Ph. D., of New York; The prizes'
were then awarded as? follows: The rep-- :
resentative medal, Mr. J. T. Strayhorn, of
nnisboro. ' The Willie P. Manarum medal
for oratory;- - Mr. E Ai Alderman, ; of Wa--

mihgton. The Chemistry medal, -' Mr. ; E.
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A. DeSchweinitz, of Salem. The 3Iathe- - --

. ' '. ;'' f
matical Prize, offered hy Dr Phillips' sons, ' 1 t
Mr. J. L; - Love of Cleaveland county,
The English Prize; Mr. J. R. . llenning, of
Scotland Neck; honorable mention to Mr.
B. C. Mclver, of Sanford. The prize for
Materia 'Medica and Therapeutics, Mr,
James M." Reese, of Yadkin county. ! t


